the purpose of this review is to examine the role of AE as an alternative safe and effective HIIT modality.
Abstract: High-intensity interval training (HIIT) has emerged as an attractive alternative to traditional continuous exercise training (CT) programs for clinical and healthy populations who find that they can achieve equal or greater fitness benefits in less time. Land-based HIIT may not be an appropriate choice for some participants. Few studies have explored the acute responses and chronic adaptations of HIIT in an aquatic environment, and no study has compared the cardiometabolic responses of an aquatic-based program to a land-based HIIT program. Shallow-water aquatic exercise (AE) programs utilizing HIIT have elicited comparable and, in some cases, greater physiological responses compared with constant-intensity or continuous AE regimens. Factors that may explain why HIIT routines evoke greater cardiometabolic responses than CT protocols may be based on the types of exercises and how they are cued to effectively manipulate hydrodynamic properties for greater intensities. Favorable aquatic HIIT protocols such as the S.W.E.A.T. system may serve as a beneficial alternative to land-based HIIT programs for clinical, and athletic populations, potentially reducing the likelihood of associated musculoskeletal and orthopedic complications. Hence,
Introduction
As a cardioprotective lifestyle intervention, structured aerobic exercise training (AET), increased lifestyle physical activity, or both, have been widely promoted for the prevention and treatment of cardiovascular disease and other cardiometabolic risk factors. 1, 2 Independent of dietary intervention, AET improves central and peripheral cardiovascular function and all the risk factors associated with the development of metabolic syndrome. [3] [4] [5] [6] Furthermore, improvements in cardiorespiratory (CR) fitness from AET are associated with reduced cardiovascular and all-cause mortality in men and women across the life span. [7] [8] [9] Despite the overwhelming evidence to support the benefits of regular AET, less than half of adults meet the US recommendations of at least 150 min/wk of moderate-intensity or 75 min/ wk of vigorous-intensity aerobic exercise. 1, 4, 10 Because the most commonly High-intensity interval training (HIIT) has emerged as an attractive exercise alternative for clinical and healthy populations who may be more likely to incorporate brief bouts of vigorous physical activity into a busy day.
reported barrier to AET is "lack of time," it seems reasonable to suggest that effective, time-saving exercise regimens may be more likely to be embraced by habitually sedentary individuals seeking improved health and fitness. [11] [12] [13] Highintensity interval training (HIIT) has emerged as an attractive exercise alternative for clinical and healthy populations who may be more likely to incorporate brief bouts of vigorous physical activity into a busy day. 14 ) followed by periods of rest or moderate-intensity active recovery. 3, 15, 16 Regardless of the conditioning status, the recovery period following a work interval is designed to allow an individual to perform repeated bouts at an intensity that could not be maintained during a continuous exercise training (CT) session.
HIIT is focused on the inverse relationship between intensity and duration of training. Previous studies supported 75 min/wk of vigorous exercise as sufficient to maintain cardiovascular health [17] [18] [19] [20] ; therefore, short-term sprint or high-intensity intermittent training is considered an ideal standard for the vigorous-intensity model. [17] [18] [19] [20] The HIIT method is considered a time-efficient way to obtain similar and, in some cases, greater physiological and clinical benefits than those observed with traditional aerobic CT programs. 3, 17, [21] [22] [23] [24] When HIIT is prescribed at intensities near an individual's VO 2max , central CR and peripheral adaptations will promote increased aerobic capacity and endurance performance. Improvements in blood pressure, endothelial function, lipid profiles, and myocardial function have been observed with HIIT programs. 14, [25] [26] [27] [28] However, further research is needed to compare the effects of HIIT and CT using both land-based and aquatic-based modalities for athletic, mainstream, and clinical populations. Specifically, the purpose of this review is to examine current evidence in order to evaluate the viability of aquatic exercise (AE) as a safe and effective type of HIIT modality.
Selected Land-Based Evidence
Among patients with cardiometabolic disorders (including those with chronic heart failure) who have undergone landbased HIIT compared with traditional CT forms, greater relative improvements in VO 2max , resting HR, ejection fraction, brachial artery flow-mediated dilation, and peak oxygen pulse have been reported. 25, [29] [30] [31] [32] Moreover, reduced lactate accumulation and lower ratings of perceived exertion (RPE), reflecting peripheral metabolic adaptations, have also been observed. 33 It is believed that the brief, repeated near-maximum-intensity stimuli in a HIIT program are primarily responsible for the greater improvements in VO 2max , mitochondrial biogenesis, and cardiovascular autonomic function versus traditional CT programs. [34] [35] [36] Studies examining endothelial function following a HIIT program compared with CT have shown mixed results. Whereas some studies suggest that favorable changes in cardiovascular disease risk will be seen in training programs that are greater than 8 weeks in duration, 3 improvements in oxidative capacity of trained skeletal muscles have been observed in as little as 2 weeks for older adults. 14 Furthermore, despite the lower volume of total work performed and training time undertaken in HIIT compared with CT groups, greater improvements in left ventricular function with similar improvements in plasma volume, cardiac output, and stroke volume have been observed after only 6 HIIT cycling sessions in healthy young men. 28 Collectively these results are clinically significant, promoting the effectiveness of HIIT for both clinical and healthy populations.
HIIT is often perceived as more enjoyable than moderate-intensity CT programs because it can offer both a physiologically and psychologically novel and challenging approach to complement an existing exercise regimen. 37 Although greater motivation may be required to perform HIIT, numerous studies of selected clinical and nonclinical populations have reported high adherence rates and less boredom because of varied protocols compared with CT programs. 37, 38 Moreover, although originally developed to further enhance athletic performance, HIIT has now been increasingly adopted by mainstream and clinical populations. 32, 39, 40 Despite its growing popularity, each subgroup should be informed of potential risks prior to the onset of a HIIT program. This primarily includes the increased risk of injuries that may occur in those who perform work bouts beyond their maximal-intensity threshold. 41 However, when clinical populations perform HIIT under supervision and within the guidelines of an appropriately prescribed exercise or workout plan, this form of training may be considered a safe and well-tolerated form of AET. 3, 37, 42, 43 HIIT in an Aquatic Environment Because of the unique hydrodynamic properties, HIIT performed in an aquatic environment presents individuals with a safe and lower weight-bearing aerobic alternative to land-based interval training programs. 44 Previous studies of clinical populations in AE regimens and interval training swimming programs have reported significant aerobic, metabolic, musculoskeletal, CR, and psychological benefits. 1,45-62 AE performed primarily in an upright stance, is considered an adaptation of land-based physical activity (ie, walking, jogging, calisthenics, and locomotor/resistive movements) to a water medium 63 ( Figure  1 ). Similar to land-based protocols, aquatic HIIT regimens instruct participants to complete alternating "very-hard" segments with "easy" recovery periods using an interval approach. Because of the viscosity and density of water, major movements aimed at increasing velocity will result in greater resistance to flow, creating an ideal environment for augmenting work output and energy expenditure. [64] [65] [66] The same hydrodynamic properties that influence velocity of movement also affect HR responses. 67 Accordingly, traditional land-based methods to prescribe exercise intensity such as HRs or velocity are Buoyancy Because a human is less dense than water, the body will be individually offloaded, depending on body composition and the depth of immersion.
•
• At a water depth at xiphoid level, the body is offloaded approximately 60%. 78 • • Walking or jogging through water may increase weight bearing by approximately 25% to 75%, depending on depth, movement type, and speed. 79 Participants can adjust water depth based on need and comfort.
Hydrostatic Pressure
Immersion results in enhanced venous return, displacing blood upward through the venous and lymphatic systems, finally reaching the chest and into the heart.
• • Cardiac volume increases 27% to
30% with immersion to neck level, resulting in a 35% mean stroke volume increase even at rest. 78 • • Standing in water that is about neutral temperature (33.5°C-35.5°C) at xiphoid depth, a person's cardiac filling and stroke volume increases. This
Sidebar 1 Selected Physiological Characteristics of Upright Immersion
During immersion, the majority of physiological effects are a result of the unique properties of water, including buoyancy, hydrostatic pressure, viscosity, and thermodynamics. 78 The effects on a body during immersion are described below. considered less accurate in an aquatic environment depending on water depth and temperature. [68] [69] [70] [71] Recent studies have reported a more accurate self-regulated approach to prescribing intensity during aquatic resistance exercises through visual and verbal perceptual cuing systems that include a RPE scale. 72 To elicit these intensity-dependent physiological responses during aquatic HIIT, systematic manipulation of several potential modulators are recommended and may include the following: (1) changing body position; (2) segmental actions of upper and lower limbs; 73 (3) increasing speeds and surface area of the movement patterns that are executed; [73] [74] [75] or (4) adding equipment such as gloves, paddles, bands, or other resistive devices 74, 76, 77 (refer to Sidebar 1). response typically results in a 12% to 15% decrease in HR. 78 • • In warm water (36°C-38°C), the HR and corresponding cardiac filling rise to a greater extent. 78 • • At chest depth, hydrostatic pressure compresses the chest wall resulting in an increase in the total work of breathing by approximately 60%, especially during inspiration. 78, 79 
Viscosity
Moving through water feels "heavy" because of the friction of the moving fluid. Drag forces and turbulence create resistance to a limb or body moving through water.
• • Resistance increases exponentially as more force is applied and drops to 0 almost immediately when the force (movement) stops. Participants can fully control the level of resistance overload by simply changing speed of the movement. 78,80 • • At a given speed, when the surface area of the limb or added equipment is increased, resistance overload increases. 81 Simple webbed gloves can provide additional overload to achieve higher intensity. The combination of speed and surface area provides a broad intensity progression.
Thermodynamics
Water is an efficient conductor of heat, transferring heat 25 times faster than air, and affects HR and oxygen consumption. 78 
Acute Physiological Responses to Immersion
Although only a limited number of studies have explored the benefits of HIIT in an aquatic environment, shallow-water AE programs utilizing HIIT have reported similar and, in some cases, greater acute CR responses compared with constantintensity or continuous AE protocols. 47, 62, 68, 70, 71, 81 Using a 32-minute upper-and lower-body water HIIT routine, investigators observed greater oxygen uptake (VO 2 ), HR, and energy expenditure (EE) as compared with a continuousintensity comparison group. 70 Similarly, researchers evaluated a shallow-water aquatic HIIT protocol that included 15-s alternating very hard/easy intervals, measuring the EE during 12 separate 3-to 5-minute CR and muscular endurance segments. 63, 83 Overall, greater VO 2 , HR, and EE occurred during the CR segments as compared with traditional CT protocols. 2, 63, 66, 67, 84, 85 Of note, the hover jog segment, which involved repeated jumping and jogging whole body exercise, elicited the greatest cardiometabolic response of the 12 segments examined (8.3 kcal/min; 7.3 metabolic equivalents, and 79% agepredicted maximum HR).
Collectively, these studies are provocative, given the fact that HR responses in water are typically lower than those observed during land-based exercise. 86 Because the effects of hydrostatic pressure on the CR system cause a redistribution of blood to the thoracic region, a subsequent increase in preload and larger stroke volume should result in a reduction in HR. 87 Factors such as increased water temperatures, water submersion levels, and relative workloads may also serve as aerobic and chronotropic modulators. 67, [88] [89] [90] Accordingly, aquatic HIIT appears to offer an effective CR stimulus when greater movement velocities are performed to overcome the hydrodynamic and increased resistive forces of water. 63, 65 This has been substantiated by acute shallow-water HIIT responses >90% HR max , supporting this training modality as a bonafide stimulus to improve CR fitness. 1, 4, 51, 63, 68, 71 Several conditions may help explain how water-based HIIT routines can elicit greater cardiometabolic responses as compared with conventional CT protocols. These include the following: (1) as compared with deep-water exercise, shallow-water exercise elicits greater VO 2 and HR responses because of increased ground reaction forces and decreased effects of hydrostatic pressure, particularly on the lungs 68,89,91 ; (2) increased velocity of movements result in greater speeds that further increase intensity and, thus, the energy cost of movement 86, 92 ; (3) engagement in vigorous full range of motion wholebody exercises that involve varied movement patterns, anatomical planes, joint angles, and muscle groups result in increased drag force, 62 frictional resistance, and work output 63, 84 ; and (4) inclusion of a verbal and visual cueing system that allows participants to maximize speed needed to achieve individual overload (instead of working to a set beat of music or pace) can facilitate higher-intensity work bouts. 63, 70 Additionally, an important and often overlooked benefit of aquatic HIIT is the opportunity to achieve higher intensities along with a reduction in force and joint compression that occurs compared with traditional land-based exercise. 65 It is estimated that immersion to the xiphoid process decreases limb loading by ≥60%. 78 Given a lesser stress on the body, aquatic HIIT may be perceived as less strenuous and, therefore, a more enjoyable form of exercise. 48, 52, 93 Furthermore, favorable adaptations and improvements from aquatic HIIT have also been documented in elderly and obese individuals as well as those with chronic conditions such as osteoarthritis and fibromyalgia. 33, 51, 76, [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] For these clinical populations, aquatic HIIT may attenuate other participation barriers, including poor coordination or fear of injury. 63 
Cardiometabolic Adaptations to HIIT During Upright AE
Although few interventions have explored the cardiometabolic effects of HIIT in water, positive outcomes have noted similar, and in some cases, distinct adaptations previously not identified in land-based studies. [100] [101] [102] [103] [104] Table 1 demonstrates the efficacy of shallow and deep water, shallow-water treadmill, and traditional swimming training programs. Table 2 illustrates 2 single-bout studies that reflect higher-intensity training responses using 2 different exercise designs. One utilizes a variety of movements typically performed during AE group classes, whereas the other includes a single movement involving deep-water running. Both methods show promise that HIIT can be achieved under different conditions. Participants can choose the type of exercise they prefer and apply water-specific HIIT methods to reach their intensity goals (Figures 2 and 3) .
In a cohort of older women, Broman et al 105 studied the effects of an 8-week deep-water running interval training program on CR outcomes and found that submaximal work rates, aerobic capacity, and maximal minute ventilation improved during a postconditioning land-based cycle ergometer test. Aerobic power measured throughout cycle exercise improved 10% across 8 weeks, suggesting possible transfer effects to land-based exercise. It was felt that the peripheral adaptations observed were attributed to the effects of increased hydrostatic pressure and ability to stimulate capillary proliferation and oxidative enzyme activities. Of note, in this elderly sample, maximal ventilatory capacity improved by 14%, revealing the potency of water's immersive qualities and ability to create compressive forces on the body. Likewise, Wilber et al 103 used deep water to examine water run training and ability to maintain aerobic performance in a younger sample. By comparing deep-water with traditional treadmill-based training, a combination of high-and moderate-intensity training methods was used by both groups. Although this study did not exclusively offer an aquatic or land-based experimental HIIT-only group, results showed no differences between groups in terms of improvements in oxygen uptake, ventilatory threshold, running economy, or plasma norepinephrine. Results showed deep-water run training as an ideal alternative to land-based forms, with the additional benefits of reduced musculoskeletal stress and ability to recruit additional upper-body musculature. Improved anaerobic power and flexibility, with reduced lower-extremity musculoskeletal stress, was also shown in young men and women following an 8-week aquatic HIIT treadmill running program when compared with a nonexercise control. 104 This is encouraging because some land-based HIIT studies resulted in up to a 50% injury rate, whereas aquatic HIIT programs have reported no injuries by participants in the programs. 63, 99, 106 Collectively, results of previous aquatic deep-and shallow-water training studies suggest that aquatic HIIT can be an effective CR stimulus without the risks of land-based HIIT exercise. Furthermore, this may be particularly valuable to athletes who need to maintain their CR fitness while undergoing rehabilitation, postrehabilitation, or while cross-training or for those unable to engage in a land-based running program. 103 Abbreviations: HIIT, high-intensity interval training; AHIIT, aquatic HIIT; CON, control group; BP, blood pressure.
Cardiometabolic Adaptations to HIIT During Swimming
Two investigations have studied the cardiometabolic effects of aquatic HIIT using swimming while performed in a prone or supine body position. In contrast to exercising in water in an upright position, a supine body position will enhance venous return and preload and require a greater energy cost of breathing because of the greater hydrostatic pressure of water. 78 Martin et al 100 studied a group of 12 sedentary men and women who underwent a 12-week intensive interval swim plus land-based circuit training program and found improvements in skeletal muscle circulatory responses and increased cardiac output. Using a land-based upright cycling protocol, improvements in VO 2 peak, end-diastolic volume, and hyperemic blood flow were noted, whereas left ventricular ejection fraction was unchanged, suggesting that physiological effects of swim training are transferable to other forms of exercise.
Similarly, Mohr et al 101 found that a 15-week HIIT swimming program reduced systolic blood pressure and improved water-and land-based exercise capacities in a sample of mildly hypertensive women. Although improvements were not significantly greater than that in the moderateintensity CT group, the HIIT training protocol was accomplished in 50% less total time per week. Of interest was the greater decline in resting systolic and mean arterial pressure of the HIIT group only in contrast to previous results reported during land-based HIIT programs. 38, 42, 108 Given that previous swimming CT interventions have demonstrated hypertensive effects through changes in endothelial function, arterial compliance, and cardiovagal baroreflex sensitivity, 56 it is possible that the hydrostatic forces exerted while maintaining a supine body position compounded by a greater intensity stimulus of HIIT may, in part, be associated with the positive changes in systolic blood pressure and mean arterial pressure observed in this study.
Although the aquatic HIIT studies described included control groups, none of the research designs incorporated a land-based HIIT comparison group. However, a closer examination of the physical properties of water and how they might affect central and peripheral CR adaptations during a high-intensity AE or swimming program holds promise and should be investigated further.
AE HIIT Program Design
AE HIIT has increased in popularity and shows promise as an effective, timeefficient training method across apparently healthy, clinical, and athletic populations. A programming challenge of aquatic HIIT is to create opportunities for participation, especially for those who may have mobility limitations, poor balance, or inability to achieve higher intensities during land-based exercise. This may also appeal to athletes who want to engage in a cross-training program that provides a challenging CR stimulus with reduced impact on the musculoskeletal system. Similar to adopting any lifestyle behavior, a desire and readiness to begin an aquatic HIIT is the first prerequisite. Although aquatic HIIT may appeal to all ages, the abovereferenced subgroups may have special needs or objectives, necessitating modifications in program design.
Healthy and Athletic Populations
It is important to first determine the goals and outcomes desired from an aquatic HIIT program (eg, fat loss, improved CR fitness), including the energy system to be targeted. Aquatic HIIT training can provide a conditioning stimulus for a particular energy system based on the manipulation of several variables: (1) intensity and duration of work interval, (2) nature and duration of rest interval, (3) number of intervals repeated, (4) number of sets (series) completed, (5) nature and duration of recovery between sets, and (6) modality chosen. 109 For example, shorter intervals (10-15 s) performed at extremely high intensities for short periods followed by longer rest periods (1:4 work to rest ratio) will target the adenosine triphosphate-phosophocreatine and anaerobic glycolytic systems. This approach also limits the associated magnitude of neuromuscular fatigue, allowing the athlete to continue to focus on other (ie, tactile) training components. Longer intervals (30 s to 2 minutes) performed at >70% to 95% HR max with brief rest periods (1:1 or less) will challenge the aerobic system and promote greater EE. Furthermore, for healthy adults or athletes to achieve a desired outcome (ie, cross-training, rehabilitation), aquatic HIIT may be especially beneficial at a particular time of year, complementing a seasonal training regimen.
Clinical Populations
Prior to undertaking an aquatic HIIT program, particular clinical subgroups may require an assessment of risk factors, medical history, symptomatology, and/or diagnostic testing for evidence of exercise-induced myocardial ischemia, threatening arrhythmias, or coexisting musculoskeletal and/or metabolic disorders. 5, 15 Previous concerns regarding the appropriateness of HIIT have focused on water's immersive effects on the body, a reduction in vascular capacitance, translocation of blood volume to the thoracic region with concomitant increases in cardiac preload and central venous pressure, and a resulting risk of decreased stroke volume. However, recent studies have indicated that patients with severely reduced left ventricular function (but clinically stable) as well as patients with coronary disease are able to increase cardiac output adequately during controlled water immersion and swimming. 15, 110, 111 Other prescriptive considerations for older or deconditioned adults prior to starting an aquatic HIIT program include the following 76, 106 : (1) acquiring the skills needed for proper alignment and stabilization in water; (2) exercising for a minimum of 20 minutes at 70% to 85% of HR max ; (3) using proper progression of frequency and intensity of workouts, interspersed with recovery days; and (4) employing appropriate warm-up and cool-down exercises.
Aquatic HIIT Programming Considerations
Although numerous AE training programs have become widely available, the S.W.E.A.T. method is particularly noteworthy for its ability to achieve HIITrelated CR responses in both shallow and deep water. 63 The S.W.E.A.T. method developed by WaterFit has been found to be an effective training method in shallow and deep water, resulting in improved cardiovascular and muscular endurance for young women, for a woman diagnosed with muscular dystrophy, and one with severe physical disabilities. 63, 83, 112, 113 The primary types of exercises performed during HIIT studies have typically involved walking or running in shallow or deep water. However, the S.W.E.A.T. method encompasses a variety of movements designed to improve fitness as well as functional mobility on land. 106 The method incorporates functional movement patterns such as push and pull, rise and lower, rotation, and locomotion, into full-body exercises. These elements are then combined with 6 basic movements, including walking, jogging, kicking, jumping, rocking, and scissors ( Figure 4 ) or a combination of jump and jog called "hover jogs" (Figure 5 ). These functional patterns are performed as intervals by coaching participants to regulate intensity using a series of cues defined by the S.W.E.A.T. acronym. The cues are used to coach changes in the following: speed of cadence using pushing and pulling effort; the working positions of the body vertically, targeting rise and lower; enlarging a move to full range of motion for functional flexibility; work the limbs around the body or joint using multidimensional planes for rotation; and travel through water for locomotion. These coaching cues create waves of continuous high-and low-intensity intervals that allow participants to gear up or gear down intensity based on specific interval times or RPE. This method provides hundreds of exercise variety options within a wide range of interval intensities. Participants are encouraged to individualize the effort needed to achieve their goals by choosing a self-regulated intensity using RPE in order to set their own pace. Studies using this method have reported high program adherence (94%), perhaps because of the wide variety in movements and interval options. 83 to provide additional overload to achieve higher intensity as needed. Each variable when applied changes how the properties of water are engaged against the body for varied and interval-based training. A sample segment can be found in Sidebar 2.
for stabilization and movement efficiency. Webbed gloves can assist with stabilization and can help "grip" the water for better movement quality. For example, choose scissors for 3 minutes then the hover jogs for 2 minutes: (a) Scissors + arms should push and pull in opposition to legs (Figure 4 ) (b) Hover jogs (a combination of a jump, followed by 6 quick jogs before you land-ie, "hover over the bottom") + hands on the surface for balance ( Figure 5 The following S.W.E.A.T. sample protocol is a shallow-water HIIT segment that can be added to a water workout or performed on its own. Participants are asked to find the depth that reaches approximately to the xiphoid, then practice the skills at slow speeds and check for proper alignment (ears, shoulders, hips aligned). Participants gradually increase speed and effort to adapt progressively to the higher resistance. They are reminded to breathe fully, strengthening the muscles working against hydrostatic pressure. The intensity cues to follow include the following:
1. Choose a coordinated basic move.
Arms and legs must work together
Conclusion
HIIT appears to offer similar cardiometabolic benefits as CT, with the advantage of providing a challenging, novel, highly effective, and time-saving approach to AET. More important, HIIT may represent a safe and effective exercise alternative for clinical, healthy, and athletic populations who desire a low-impact physical conditioning program to achieve a cardiovascular training effect, health fitness objectives, or rehabilitative goals. Although additional research is warranted, aquatic HIIT appears to convey training benefits similar to that of land-based HIIT, with the added hydrodynamic advantage of reduced musculoskeletal stress as a result of the aquatic medium. 2, 100, 104, 107 Future studies of aquatic versus land-based HIIT are needed to compare respective central and peripheral adaptations as well as the incidence of associated metabolic, musculoskeletal, and cardiovascular complications. Specifically, the S.W.E.A.T. program shows potential as an effective aquatic HIIT method that provides a wide variety of movements to keep participants motivated. Further study is warranted to determine the most effective components of an aquatic-based HIIT regimen, which may challenge or even exceed the physiological and clinical adaptations achieved during land-based programs. 26 
